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1.6 Prevalence of smoking - teenagers
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Research:

Neff, LJ et al. Frequency of tobacco use among middle and high school students - United States, 2014. MMWR. Morbidity and Mortality Weekly Report, 2015. Available from: http://www.cdc.gov/mmwr/preview/mmwrhtml/mm6438a1.htm?s_cid=mm6438a1_w
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United States Department of Health and Human Services National Institutes of Health National Institute on Drug Abuse and United States Department of Health and Human Service Food and Drug Administration Center for Tobacco Products. Population Assessment of Tobacco and Health (PATH)
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Green, Chris. Teenagers shunning cigarettes and alcohol for fruit and veg, survey says. The
and-families/health-news/teenagers-shunning-cigarettes-and-alcohol-for-fruit-and-veg-survey-says-
a6787041.html

Myers, Matthew, L. National survey shows youth cigarette smoking again falls to record low, but E-

No authors listed. Tobacco smoking and E-cigarettes – 2015. Australian Medical Association (AMA),
e-cigarettes-2015

Wadley, Jared. Lee, Janice. Cigarette use increases estimates of teen smoking by half. Monitoring the
http://www.monitoringthefuture.org/pressreleases/15cigarillopr_complete.pdf

Available from: http://www.reuters.com/article/us-health-teens-hookah-idUSKBN0TG2CH20151127


No authors listed. Underaged cigarette smoking rate drops sharply over decade. AHA News Now,
hospital-association/underaged-cigarette-smoking-rate-drops-sharply-over-decade

Feek, Belinda. NZ teenage smoking rate drops below 3 per cent for the first time. The New Zealand
http://www.nzherald.co.nz/health/news/article.cfm?c_id=204&objectid=11424354